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It's with great pleasure that this year's staff dedicates the 2000-2001 yearbook to Mr. Ron Carpenter. During Mr. Carpenter's retirement, his involvement in the community and with the students of Cascade High School has been a tremendous benefit. He is currently a member of the Lion's Club, Trout Unlimited, Troop 28 in Leavenworth, and the Professional Society of Photographers of America as well as advisor to the photography staff here at Cascade.

While in the Navy Mr. Carpenter was stationed in California and Guam. His love for photographic daring was evident during his assignments, which placed him in the eye of many hurricanes.

After leaving the Navy, he spent the next thirty years as owner of Bryn Mauer Construction and Investments in North Seattle. His retirement led him to Leavenworth where he dedicates much of his time to helping the Cascade High School photography department. His donations and expertise have been greatly appreciated throughout the years.

The Cascade High School publications staff would like to thank Mr. Carpenter for helping the students at Cascade. We hope his services continue for many years to come.
Below: Juniors Chrissy Taylor and Allen Cleland take a break from their busy day to exchange recent happenings.

Right: Senior Amanda Henson and Junior Arnica Briody show their Halloween spirit by revealing their "fluffy" side.

Left: A few CHS girls display their excitement toward the end of their long bus ride.

Above: Junior John Manning pauses from his work to smile for the camera.
Left: Despite his failed attempt to hide from the camera, Junior Brent Frank decides to smile anyway.

Below: Senior Kevein Bibby kicks back during math class.

Left: Senior Johanna Dodge and Junior Alicia Gann show their gleaming faces as they strike a pose during third period.

Above: The CHS newspaper staff is hard at work as they brainstorm ideas for the next newspaper.
Below: Seniors Lance Tewell and Michelle Martin act interested while working in the computer lab.

Right: Senior Jose Tovar gets into the groove by dressing up for Masquerade Day.

Above: Studying is the name of the game for Seniors Jessica Foust and Kelly Clarke.

Left: Sophomores Olivia Brownlee and Sarah Tiedeman are definitely interested in Spanish.

Above: Freshmen Deon Heeren has a quizzical look on her face while walking to class.
Left: Seniors gather around to look at some hot candids.

Below: While obviously interested in another one of Mr. Stroup's lectures, Juniors Katie Rayfield and Amanda Merkley take in-depth notes.

Above: Working on their collage, are Ivan Ortiz and John Anderson.

Left: Senior Chelsea Hansen beams at a pep assembly.

Above: Halloween is an exciting time for Freshman Amy Bauman.
Left: Freshman Carly Dingman, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Murphy disguise themselves for the holiday.

Below: Exchange student Maria Vucheva smiles in her new school

Left: Freshmen Rita Bennett and Carsen Couchee lookin' pretty.

Above: Juniors Coryn Carson and Anna O'neill study hard for one of Mr. Davies's test.
Left: Freshman Theresa West is caught roaming the halls during class.

Below: The smiles never seem to fade at Cascade High School.

Above: Alyssa Arnold and Kristen Lorenz do each other's makeup before a big game.

Above: Junior girls Carrie Burke, Rainee Steele, Natalie Morisoli, and Katie Rayfield pose pretty for a picture.

Left: Freshmen Paul Fuller and Zach Horner pour over their notes for one of Ms. Carlson's hard tests.
Below: Sophomore Austin Mckinney, just chillin' with Freshmen Charlie Frit and Lexi Hendrickson.

Right: Freshman Brie Darlington sports her Dolly Parton costume.

Above: Senior girls show their polished teeth.

Left: Juniors Coryn Carson and Molly Clevenger caught in the hall.

Above: Seniors Kelly Clark and Amanda Deason take the time to be the best of buddies.
Above: Sophomore Reid Rumann shows his game face before the big game.

Left: Senior Rene Trudeau, “Who did that?”

Below: Upperclassmen come back from their 11:30 rendezvous at Safeway.

Above: Where’s Waldo?

Left: Junior Jason Werth and Senior Chelsea Granger are “the newly weds.”
Above: After twenty-seven years of teaching Science, Mr. Douglass is given new and insightful ways to keep it fresh, from second year teacher Mrs. Siebert.
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Left: Vocational teacher Mr. Shauer has created an enjoyable learning environment for his students.

Below: Science teachers Mr. Massey and Business teacher Mr. Sunitzsch fit in well with the other staff members at Cascade High School.
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Right: Math teacher Mr. Davies explains the philosophy of math to his Algebra II class.

Below: Veteran history teacher Mr. Stroup contemplates another cliche to motivate his students.

Above: Mr. Nachreiner takes his vocational classes seriously. He hopes to better the future for his students.

Below: Health teacher Mrs. Carlson reviews another worksheet before she gives it to her students.

School Board
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Jerry Dirkse
Diane Carson
Right: Senior Rex Emmons looks quite content playing "Starcraft" on the computer.

Below Right: Senior Olga Lopez pays attention to the camera instead of her assignment.

Below: Mr. Smith and Mrs. Dries got into the Halloween spirit.

Above: Jennifer Kaiser looks on as Tina Shore is toilet papered and mummified.

Left to Right: Danielle Kanzey, Armando Ruiz, Juan Sandoval, Alex Saliby, Rex Emmonds, Christine Bailey, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Dries, Chris Stroud, Brie Kyner, Jenia Jones, Jennifer Kaiser, Kami Gooding, and Kristen Twetchell.
Left: Sophomore Jenia Jones and Junior Brie Kinman show their friendship for each other. Below: Sophomore Kristin Twitchell gets an eye opening suprise.

Above: Junior Christine Ballew shows her hippy costume for Halloween. Above: Senior Juan Sandavol gets a little distracted while on the internet.
Freshmen

Above: Freshman Thomas Jarbeau relaxes to his music after a hard day in PE.

Above: Freshman Andrea St. Vincent shows her devilish side by doing her homework in class.

Above: Freshman Mitchelle Gronland is caught by the camera on his attempt to do a pushup during PE.

Above: Freshmen Colin Mac Donald and Chance Erikson strike a pose before the powderpuff game.
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Above: Freshmen Hayley Gibbs, Carson Couchee, Kelley Orteg, Lauren Dennis and Rita Bennet stop and pose for a photo during health class.
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Above: Freshmen Chris Betz and Stacie Smith are caught studying hard for a health test, don't they look thrilled.
Left: Freshmen Zach Fowler is awarded a medal for Hall Monitor. Kristian Schweizer is his deputy.
Above: Nathan English manages to stop and smile for the camera in one of Cascade's crowded halls.

Top: Haven Salgado was attempting to stay on task when she was rudely interrupted by a camera flash. Above: Samantha Cox paints a banner for the sophomore hallway during Homecoming 2000.

Above: Tarah Autenreith and Amy Sutton get ready for the holidays early, dressed in stars and garland.

Above: From Left to Right Travis McDevitt, Rochelle Rosenau, Cody Hassain, Samantha Cox, Katie Chandler, Allison Crowston, Stephanie Schauer and Tarah Autenreith take a break from intense Homecoming decorating.
Above: Sophomore Jillian Foote is up to no good in an art class.

Above: Sophomore Liz Duplaga carefully concentrates on her art work.

Above: The lack of seating in the school causes sophomores Scott Stroup, Tarah Autenreith, Reid Rumann and Jacob Acheson to use stairs during lunch.

Above: Sophomore Allison Crowston sports a new hat she made in design.
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26 Sophomores
Juniors

Right: Junior Jeremiah Cameron flashes an innocent smile at the camera.

Below: Studying has never been so fun. Juniors Coryn Carson, Katie Rayfield, Amanda Merkley, and Tyree McMahon pay as much attention as possible in Mr. Stroup’s class.

Above: “Helleww,” says Junior Jason Werth after being caught in the act. He claims innocence until proven guilty.
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28 Juniors
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Above: Junior Courtney West marvels at the possibilities.

Above: Junior Charlie Voorhis’s dream: to shave...with a razor.

Above: It’s a circle of friends. Juniors Teranne McComas, Kari Koos, Katie Frederick, Kathryn Marson, Lindsey Newell, and Alyssa Arnold.
Below: Friends react differently to Nick Andersen’s “Moose Tales”: Arielle Olson grins and bears it, while Jeremiah Cameron can only laugh.

Right: Ramsey Frost looks uninterested with friend Cory Causey’s observations of the Junior hallway.

Above: Rainie Steele and Nadine Bertman offer friendly customer service at the student store. Kinda makes you feel like you’re in Walmart, doesn’t it?

Left: “How’d you get me into this?” Mitch Kiehn mutters to a friend while smiling bashfully for the camera.

Above: “Where in the world are you going?” the question is asked. Arnica Briody can only laugh as if caught off guard.
New Beginnings...

...New Horizons
Brady Acheson
It's true hard work never killed anybody, but I figure why take the chance?
-Ronald Reagan
+Matthew 25:34

Sara Aldrich
Live your life as though there were no tomorrow, because tomorrow never comes.
-Unknown

Nicole Arneson
Life is not a straight line; sometimes there are curves.
Love ya: JSTGSMBDKKSFNFTHAS

Chris Auguston
People don't remember you for who you are, they remember how you made them feel.
"COWBOY UP"
Thanks for all the memories!
RSJMLTCMRD BD

Cesar Avila
The strongest muscle you have is your heart. Thanks for all the memories class of 2001.

Alanna Barton
Do not follow where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path, and leave a trail.

Emily Bennett
If your success looks good to the world, but does not feel good in your heart, it is not success at all.

Kyle Bergren
I will continue to believe in the impossible.
Love to my girly.
Mitch Bergren
The longer I live the more I think of humor as in truth the saving sense.
- Jacob August Riis

Kevin Bibby
We all live under the same sky, but don’t all have the same horizon.
-Konrad Adenauer

Spencer Blodgett
A truely wise man never plays leap frog with a unicorn.

Reese Bradburn
Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die.-DAVE.-Thank you all. Climb on!

Elidia Brito
The only place you find success before work is in the dictionary.
-May V. Smith
"Viva La Raza"
IV,DV,NF,CF,RB,RN,JS, JT

Tom Cagle
I have often regretted my speech, never my silence.
-Xenocrates

Deborah Cano
You don’t have to be an angel to be a saint. Luv U= Bing, Rae, Lew, Lida, CH, SD, AF, IA, MM.

Nathaniel Clark
Doing well is not near as important as doing the best you can do.
Kelly Clarke
Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday. Thanks to all my friends, you are the best! BFF Jessica.

Amanda Deason
Love takes off masks that we fear we cannot live without and know we cannot live within. Love to my girlies. Pig--DMB

Sara DeCoria
It's better to be prepared for a moment and not have it than have your moment and not be prepared. 143 WWCS "N"

Courtney Dennis
People will walk in and out of your life, but true friends will leave footprints on your soul. To all my friends, sweet memories!

Johannah Dodge
When this heart & flesh show fail & mortal life shall cease I shall possess within the veil a life of joy & peace.

Brian Dodrill
Do it like the Dodrill's do!
Thanks: MFLT, RD, LL, SA, RS, JF, JA, RS, CA, ST.
"COWBOY UP!"

Richard Dodrill
The Dodrill way.
LS, K, IT, BD, ST.
"COWBOY UP!"

Larry Ebel
The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid? -Psalm 27:1
Christine Eekhoudt
Turns out not where but who you’re with that really matters. — DMB
Love to my girlies.

Samantha Ellis
Then came the day I climbed out of these safe limbs; ventured away; walking tall, head up and singing Proudest Monkey.

Rex Emmons
Oh Bass!

Adam Faller
The first thing is to love your sport. Never do it to please someone else. It has to be yours.
-Peggy Fleming

Jennifer Faulconer
I’ll make it to the moon, even if I have to crawl.
-Anthony Keidis

Natasha Ferren
Believing in Life Achieving a Quest for Unity and Everything.-Blaque
Love you:
Mom, MS ,MF, AH, RA, CF, SE, IV, EB

Crystal Flansburg
On your journey through life don’t judge people by the package they come in, take time to see what’s inside.
AFMGCHJC

Adrienne Foote
Never forget who you are little star.
Never forget how to dream butterfly. Thanx 4 the memories CHCFSWDCIA.
I LUV U BF. Seniors 37
Jessica Foust
"Love is friendship set on fire." I love and will miss you all! BFF Kelly!
KCMG5NMMEBDLRCSMD

Jimmy Fromm
"Everybody wants to win, but not everybody wants to prepare to win."

Megan Gibbs
Memories build a pathway-winding through the heart and keeps family and friends close when they are far apart. MDHJ

John Gomez

Chelsea Granger
I’d sell my soul, my self-esteem, a dollar at a time for one chance, one kiss, one taste of you. -A Perfect Circle

Trisha Granger
Love is the key that unlocks our dreams. I love you all! WFNCTJWAGSFMMAA
DCCD IACHAFTPNNAA
38 Seniors

Adam Granzer
Life is a dream we’ve dreamt more than once. -Shadee. Etched in time: SB, SW, SM, CW, CE, SS, AZ

Joseph Griek
“Some people see things as they are and say why. I see things that never were and say why not.” -GBS
Marianne Groves
If everything seems to be going good, you obviously have no idea what’s going on.
Thanks everyone. CF JP JM

Gina Gunter

Chelsea Hansen
Laughter is the beginning of a friendship, and it also ends the best of friends.
AF Go Toros! SB “A”

Paul Hargrove
Ha ha ha,
La la la.
New breed!!

Micah Heath
You are a superhero to someone. So act like one. Someone is watching.

Jared Heeren
Only those are fit to live who are not afraid to die!
-Douglas MacArthur

Heather Hendrickson
My dreams set me free to go wherever the wind calls me, to be the most that I can be.
Luv U: IMDLKSCNECA “T”

Amanda Henson
The journey between what you once were and who you are now becoming is where the dance of life really takes place.
Christoph Hoffmann
Only God can judge me!
-Tupac Shakur

Cam Hollingsworth
Only the strong survive.

Chris Hyland

Aaron Johnson
You don't get into the game as much as the game gets into you.
-AJ
I will never forget:
AO,BL,BF,CW,AF,MP,SB,MR,JF

Kali Johnson
Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you'll land among the stars.
-Les Brown
"C"

Tiffini Johnson
If I could reach up and hold a star for everytime you've made me smile, the entire sky would be in my hand. SMTGSAAS 40 Seniors

Marlon Keating
When faith is lost, when honor dies, the man is dead.
-John Greenleaf Whittier

Janine King
The only right angle is the try-angle.
You are amazing Magpie--Shane!
To all my buds, I'll miss you all!
Lisa Kozelisky
I don’t know if we each have a destiny or if we’re all just floatin’ accidental-like a breeze. - F. Gump
SDDCHH ILVUTTM!

Christina Kurtz
If your ship doesn’t come in, swim out to it. - Jonathan Winters
“H”

Brandon Kramme
Don’t take things for granted, because you are never guaranteed tomorrow.
In memory of my friend Bobby Lenegar.

Ben Larsen
I’m on a mission like a fisher gone fishin’.
«EBK» JJ AB

Erika Larson

Kylene Larson

Kelley Lattimer
We have lived our lives in chains, but never knew we had the key.

Jill Lemley
All things are important.
Love You: AI, LB, and KMW
Mikayla Lewis
Live as though it were your last day on earth. Some day you will be right!
Thank you for the memories!
“E”

Martha Loeffler
No matter what happens remember only you can make yourself happy. Love your life. MM JD ST MS SE AD

Olga Lopez

Laurence Lowe
I wish I could say it’s been fun, but it hasn’t.
“COWBOY UP!”

Michelle Martin
Love is an irresistible desire to be irresistibly desired.
-Robert Frost
I love you Michael B.
KCFDC16LSNMGRSMBR

Casey Marzolf
Life’s short, put some 4 wheel in.

Jarrod Matkins
People who keep dogs are cowards who haven’t got the guts to bite people themselves. The fun has just begun. Wait until we’re 21. “COWBOY UP!”

Sophia McKee
“Vu dove ti porta il cuore”
Follow your heart.
Kristina Meath
You can't say I didn't give it
I won't wait another minute We're on our way This Time Around  -Hanson

Sabrina Miotto
We never lose people that really love us because they will take us with them in their hearts and minds even if time passes or if we are far away from them.

Monica Mooney
You can't always wait for fate. She's a busy girl, give her a hand and follow your dreams.
I LUV U GIRLS

Danny Nicholson

Rene Nunez

Stacie Nunn
What's meant to be will always find a way.
I love you all and will miss you so much.
Thanks for all the memories!

Tiffany Pecor
Animals are such agreeable friends- they ask no questions, they pass no criticisms.
-George Eliot

Inga Peterson
“Happiness is a choice that requires effort at times.”Love ya:
HH, DC, ML, CK, CH, SD, KW
“S” Seniors 43
Crystal Robbins
We share the same sun, but not the same horizon.

Marcus Roche
It's lack of faith that makes people afraid of meeting challenges, and I believe in myself.
-Muhammad Ali

Modesto Rodriquez

Dan Rohrbach
Just don't forget to smile!
Always will I love you, AS.
New Breed, Climb Forever

Lindsay Rudolph
"Dream as if you'll live forever.
Live as if you'll die today."
-James Dean

John Schmoker
Life is like a firework show. No matter which way you look at it, it's always beautiful. Love ya: NAMBMSNFSFSM
44 Seniors

Rachel Schneider
Friendship has no survival value, rather it is one of those things which gives value to survival. -CS Lewis

Cassandra Shemorry
"When you arise in the morning, think of what a precious privilege it is to be alive-to breathe, to enjoy, to love."
-Marcus Aurelius
Brad Sines
“The Crows seemed to be calling his name,” thought Caw.
- Jack Handy

Randy Smart
The good die young, so I’ll live forever.
“COWBOY UP!” See you around JM, LL, LT, CA, BD, RD, DN “LL NU”

Carl Skerratt

Jordan Solem
Let your light so shine before man, that they may see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven
Matthew 5:16

Mandy Sorenson
And they had barely said hello when it was time to say goodbye. - Ani DeFranco
I love you DR!

Whitney Spence
Always keep your seat laid back in life.
Stay True CHJTBBBSFGATHM 547 JP 143 SMD
“Guilty til proven Innocent” - XRaided

Kristi Stickles
I’m as free as a bird now, and this bird you cannot change. - Lynard Skynard, Love your lil’ Mai, T.L., Steph, Anna, Jake, John, Robby, & Drew Seniors 45
**Jacob Swartwood**
Face the world’s diversities w/ambition.
Live your life to the fullest and roll w/the
good times. Good luck KS JS ST KW LS
BS TL

**Stephanie Taylor**
The most obvious is the least conspicuous-
Always remember that! So many memories
LuvU: TL KS ML JD LS CH

**Shane Thayer**
"A true friend is one who over
looks your failures and
tolerates your successes."
-Doug Larsen

**Rene Trudeau**
I’d rather wake up in the middle of
nowhere than in any city on earth.
-Steve McQueen

**Jose Tovar**

**Kendal Full-Esterbrook**
The best self-defense against self-
destruction is to be secretly conceted
inside.

**David Turner**
**Martin Turner**
The best helping hand you will ever find is at the end of your own arm.

**Shane Umbarger**

**David Vasquez**
We struggle to learn and to strive... But through our struggle we learn to survive. Nunca olvídemos sueños.

**Inez Vasquez**
"Being born here in America doesn’t make you an American." — Malcolm X
Huajashington

**Jacob Wagner**
For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. -Jeremiah 29:11

**Alicia Walters Russ**
It’s nice to be important but it’s more important to be nice. CF, AF, CA, KJ, DC, IP, HH, AH

**Tarah Warman**

**Justin Watkins**
There is no point in stressing about life, because you’re never going to live through it anyway.
Keith Wilcox
"The only truth is rastafari."
- Bob Marley

Cole Worrell
Don’t be afraid of having your life rearranged. The only thing consistent in our existence is change-DMX Much love
NWBFAFAJ

Not Pictured
Maria Avila
Gabe Folland
Brandon Gingerich
Laura Lowe
Alex Saliby
Juan Sandoval
Melissa Sharkey
Christopher Stroud
Alejandro Tobon
Homecoming 2000

Left: Homecoming Queen, Monica Mooney basks in the glory of the spotlight.

Below: The Junior Class skit, whose theme was Fairy Tale WWF, was a big thriller.

Above: Junior Princess, Lindsey Newell is escorted to the coronation by Junior Eric McKeelie.

Other royalty includes: Senior Princess Heather Hendrickson and Sophomore Princess Ashley Jeffris.

Above: Although the freshmen are new to CHS, Kristeena Ingraham and Jason Escobedo have the "Formal Dance" style down.
Right: Seniors Spencer Blodgett, Cesar Avila and Alex Tobon show their pride and accomplishment after the win against Sutton.
Below: Coach Daley looks exuberant after the last quarter ran out following the Homecoming victory.

Left: The Senior boys celebrate their win over the Junior boys at the PowerPuff Volleyball game.
Below: Junior Katie Hansen expresses her love for Italian food.
A Season To Be Proud Of

The 2000 Football Season proved to be a winner for the seniors. The four years they were out for football they lost only eight games, were league champs three years, and district champs two years.

The season proved to them that as a group they could accomplish goals. An example is that our defensive team was seniors exclusively. As a defense they played with an intensity and relentlessness.

As a team they achieved a lot. They had a disappointing loss in the middle of the season but bounced back to be co-champs of the CWAC North.

The final record of 9-2 was indicative of their heart, desire, and commitment to have a great year. All of the seniors will be missed.

As coaches we are looking forward to next year.

Variety Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eastmont</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyside</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sultan (OT)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonasket</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandview</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Valley</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Junior Varsity Team

"As coaches we look forward to next year."
- Coach McMillan


C Squad Team

"It's disappointing when you don't meet your goals. But it's sure fun to try!"
- Coach Schauer

Down by the River

There is said to be a place where the towns people go on late Friday night under the lights that glow.

They come to witness the greatest game ever made and to reminisce about the days when they had played.

The time is at hand, so the talking does yield; out of the darkness the Kodiaks burst onto the field.

The crowd erupts with such passionate cheer; there is no better atmosphere than that which is here.

And playing football for the Kodiaks gives such a shiver because there's no better place than down by the river.

So bring on the Eastmont Cats, the Omak Pioneers, and the Quincy Jacks, for none can compete with the Cascade Kodiaks!

-Aaron Johnson
August 26, 2000

Top right: Senior Adam Fallert spots his target and prepares to throw a perfect touchdown pass.

Right: The Kodiak defense lines up and prepares to stop the opposing freight train. Varsity finished with nine of eleven games won.

Left: Nothing but fakeouts as Senior Christoph Hoffmann trots down the field.
Left: Seniors, and Junior Brent Frank, pose in rememberance of a great season.

Below: Our Kodiak offense beautifully executes a 28 sweep and leaves the opposition only guessing.

Above: Sophomore Brandon Burgess makes a great lead block for Senior Cam Hollingsworth during the playoff game against Grandview.

Left: Talk about action! Cascade exhibits the force of 1000 bricks as they attempt to run the ball up the field. Touchdown Kodiaks!

Left: The only thing Senior Cam Hollingsworth can do is run from this viscous Wildcat attack. The Kodiaks did prevail.
Fall Cheerleaders

Above L to R: Trisha Granger, Ivette Acevedo, Deborly Cano, Adrienne Foote, Monica Mooney, Alyssa Arnold and Elizabeth Duplaga. Not Pictured: Chelsea Hansen

Above: Senior Deborly Cano along with her squad perform at Homecoming. The routine was a hit and captured the audience.

Above: The team perfects their moves during their after school practice.
Cross Country

The 2000 Cross Country season was one of tremendous success. The girl's team enjoyed another successful season placing both 3rd in league and in districts. They sent Senior Kyle Bergren and Junior Teranne McComas on to state. All League Team members: Sam Cox-Honorable mention; Teranne McComas-Second team and Kyle Bergren-First team. The team accumulated a 3.798 GPA. Graduating seniors are Sophia McKee and Kyle Bergren. Girls team awards: Most Valuable-Kyle Bergren, Most Improved-Sam Cox and Most Inspirational-Kari Koos. The Boys placed fourth in league and tenth in districts. Two runners were chosen for All League: Honorable Mention-Nick Anderman and Second Team-Spencer Bosket. The team excelled scholastically with a 3.947 GPA, placing first at state and reaching the second highest score in the Washington State awards history. The team will graduate two seniors also: Joe Griek and Chris Smallwood. Team awards went to Nathan English-Most Valuable, Danny Hinthorne-Most Inspirational and Travis Arneson-Most Improved.

Guava, Guava.

Above Top: Will she ever stop talking? The girls sport their new team sweatshirts designed by Senior runner Chris Smallwood (not pictured.)

Above: The boys team had a strong season. Shown together left to right (back row): Tarn Heath, Abe Armstrong, Nathan English, Spencer Bosket, Chris Smallwood, Danny Hinthorne (front row) Nick Anderman, Paul Fuller, Paul Edwards, Travis Arneson, Cody Hassain, Joe Griek, Ben Lorz

Below: "Runners yeah were different." The girls team left to right: Marissa Darling, Teranne McComas, Sam Cox, Kyle Bergren, Canstanze Luiskorf, Sophia McKee, Kari Koos and Tiffany Mausser.

Above Center: "And they're off!" Cross Country runners forge into a "raging river" for a hot practice.

Above: The boys team stares down the competition at the start of the Sunfair Invitational.
Right: The Cascade lady harriers wait for the gun at the District Meet in Yakima. The top two teams advance to State.

Below: The girls pose for a quick shot. From left to right: Sam Cox, Constanze Lulsdorf, Tiffany Mausser, Marissa Darling, Sophia McKee, Kyle Bergren, Kari Koos, and Teranne McComas.

Below: It’s Superstar! No, wait, Sophomore Marissa Darling and Junior Teranne McComas weren’t casted in that.

Above: Sophomore Sam Cox charges uphill ahead of two Chelan runners to help the girls team place fourth.

Right: Senior Kyle Bergren and Junior Teranne McComas exchange a few words of encouragement before the State race.

Right: Senior Kyle Bergren invisions the finish line as she crests a hill.
Left: "The steeplechase has flooded!" The guys hurdle unseen obstacles at Blackbird during a hot practice. For fun the team runs upstream around the island once a season.

Below: Cascade boys take the early lead in Tonasket, going on to win the meet.

Below: Junior Tarn Heath crest the hill at the Tonasket meet, showing good form.

Above: "Hard core," was all Sophomore Nathan English had to say about Cross Country, as he prepared mentally for the race.

Above: The boys team were the State Academic Champions with a combined GPA of 3.95. They accepted their award at the State Meet in Pasco. Pictured here from left to right are: Travis Arneson, Tarn Heath, Cody Hassain, Paul Edwards, Joe Griek, Chris Smallwood, and Abe Armstrong.
The Cascade volleyball team started the season off with a bang! They traveled to Ellensburg for a jamboree where they took 2nd place. After a loss to Okanogan, the team bounced back and beat Ephrata on their home court, something the Kodiaks had not accomplished in many years. The Kodiaks then went on to win the Chelan Tournament - another first for the Kodiaks in several years. The middle of the season did not prove to be as successful. Out of many close matches, they only grabbed two more wins, both against Quincy, before ending their season on a positive note. The Kodiaks came to life in the Ephrata Tournament, finishing in 2nd place overall.

Above, L to R: Inga Peterson, Kali Johnson, Mikayla Lewis, Amanda Deason, Coryn Carson, Amanda Merkley, Melinda Schmoker, Kelly Clarke, Michelle Martin, Molly Clevenger, and Coach Johnson

Above: "Big Air" that's what Senior Inga Peterson and Junior Amanda Merkley get while blocking a Quincy Hitter.

Above: The Varsity girls sit on the edge of their seats in anticipation during an intense game.

Above: Senior Amanda Deason digs a ball, showing awesome form.
Left: The ladies stop for a photo before an away game. Top row, L to R: Molly Clevenger, Kali Johnson, Mikayla Lewis, Inga Peterson, Michelle Martin. Bottom L to R: Kelly Clark, Coryn Carson, Amanda Deason, Amanda Merkley and Melinda Schmoker.

Center Right: Junior Amanda Merkley spikes the ball over the net during a home game against Chelan.

Below: Senior Kelly Clarke gets herself set to protect Kodiak Grounds.

Above: The seniors ladies share a laugh before a home game.

Above: The team congratulate each other on a good play.
Top Row, L to R: Amy Bauman, Liliana Guzman, Laura Smallwood, Coach Schwinkendorf, Stephanie Schauer, Ashley Jeffris, Jillian Foote. Bottom Row, L to R: Olivia Fuller, Tyree McMahan, Katie Rayfield.

Above: Sophomore Ashley Jeffris leads the team with a cheer.

Above: Sophomore Jillian Foote gets low to pass the ball.

Above: Junior Laura Smallwood sends a fast moving serve to her opponents.

Above: A glaring ref oversees Freshman Lauren Dennis as she executes a play.

Above: Sophomore Jennifer Martin and her, "Eat Leather Chelan!" spike.

Above: Kimmie Rayfield busts a move as she gets under the ball.
Varsity Kodiak Soccer

The Kodiak soccer girls join together to get inspiration before a game and finish with one of their famous, group chants.

Above: Determination is written across Senior Amanda Hensley’s entire face as she prepares to take charge of the ball.

Right: While practicing perfect form, Junior Jessica Evans gets ready to pass the ball to a teammate.

Right: Junior Arnica Briody prepares to attack the ball, in order to protect Cascade’s goalpost.
Left: Junior Arielle Olsen displays perfect footwork with the ball while making her way down the field.

Left: Senior Kylene Larson takes complete control of her ball during a pre-game warm up.

Below: Junior Nadine Bertman concentrates on the ball that she will soon be dribbling down the field.

**Right:** Sophomore Kendra Petit listens intensely to her coach while taking a break from the game.

**Below:** Freshman Veronica Vasquez prepares herself for the oncoming ball.

**Above:** Freshman Chloe Couchee keeps a steady pace while running after the ball.

**Right:** Freshman Whitney Coffin lunges toward her defender in perfect form.
Left: While not wrestling, JP Gomez is constantly found with his Yankees’ hat and his music.

Right: Coach Koch, who has been coaching for over 20 years, always has a smile for his wrestlers.


Right: Senior Cesar Avila gets ready to get up and out of his opponent’s control.
State Competition

Below: While on the "Walk of Fame" Seniors JP Gomez and Larry Ebel prepare for their final match.

Right: Paul Hargrove executes a perfect pin against a state opponent.

Right: Cesar Avila, one of the five seniors on the team, was one of the four to go to the state competition. He did not place in the end, but his effort was great and the coaches admired his dedication.
Above: Senior Paul Hargrove attempts an escape during one of his state matches.

Left: When there was a break at State, you could always find the boys on the mats. JP Gomez, Coach Koch and a Kodiak wrestler sit and talk with Cashmere’s Ben Hargrove.

Left: Senior JP Gomez stands on the winners podium after receiving a medal for his fifth place finish.

Above: The new coaching duo of Brian Koch and Keith Koch made the season a family affair and a whole lot of fun.
This year’s team finished the season with momentum by winning three of their last four games. Led by the strong efforts of five seniors the Kodiaks knocked off state-ranked Ephrata in the season finale. The team accomplished many of their goals including setting examples of sportsmanship and class throughout the league.

Next year the Kodiaks will miss the services of senior lettermen Marcus Roche, Adam Fallert, Jim Fromm, Cam Hollingsworth, and Aaron Johnson. However, Cascade fans can look forward to an exciting season with varsity stars Brent Frank, Nick Fender, Skyler Campbell, Sturt Rudolph, Pat Betz, and a host of up and coming underclassmen that look to form well around the established nucleus of Kodiak players.
Left: Senior Marcus Roche puts on a clinic for the home town crowd. Maybe not 35 points but that doesn't happen every night.

Left: Senior Jimmy "The Stormin Mormon" Fromm shows his stuff at the top of the key.

Below: The first league game of the big bad Kodiak boys. Notice the intensity in the huddle. Everyone is focused.

For the Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selah</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sultan</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanford</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmont</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellensburg</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterville</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonasket</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmont</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonasket</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above, L to R: Pat Betz, Stuart Rudolph, Aaron Johnson, Jimmy Fromm, Adam Fallert, Nick Fender, Brent Frank, Marcus Roche, Cam Hollingsworth, Skyler Campbell. Front row: Coach Reike, Alex West.
Below, L to R: Aaron Florea, Ryan Callahan, Jason Stone, Scott Stroup, Shane Magnuson, Cody Hassain, Sherrad Laid, Coach Watson

Above: Coach Watson tells the JV boys they have to take it easy on the opponent; with all the blowouts, ticket sales are starting to drop. “Work the ball a little bit, and Cody, quit hangin on the rim after you dunk it.”

Right: Ryan Callahan displays why he is the man and why all the ladies love him. It’s the shoes!

Above: C Squad player Jason Yell lets his free throw fly as John Vetter stares off into space humming “Sometimes I Dream.”
C Squad Boys’ Basketball

Above: Stacy Smith watches “Superman” Jarod Arnold brush off the Cashmere defenders as he goes up to jam it on their heads.

Above: Coach West describes the unique contrast of his favorite color with the C squad boys and that orange and black doesn’t work with the whole Cascade motif of Red and Grey.

Above, L to R: Chris Betz, Reid Perry, Jason Yell, Stacy Smith, Coach West, Jarod Arnold, Chris Wagner, Matt Simon, John Vetter
Girls' Basketball

The 2000-2001 Lady Kodiak Varsity Basketball team demonstrated a strong work ethic and a never quit attitude. Captain Kyle Bergren and the other four seniors led their team both on and off the court, continuing the tradition of pride and excellence. The team fought hard in every game they played, not accepting victory or defeat until the last buzzer sounded.

The most memorable wins were a 1 point victory over Kings, after the buzzer, and a sweet victory over Cashmere on their home court. The Lady Kodiaks tied for fourth in the CWAC and lost in a tie-breaker game against Tonasket.

Amanda Merkley earned CWAC 2nd Team All-Opponent honors and Sara DeCoria was named to the CWAC Honorable Mention All-Opponent team. Seniors Mikayla Lewis and Sara DeCoria were chosen to play in the North Central Washington Senior All-Star game in Wenatchee. Kyle Bergren was voted Most Inspirational by his teammates and Anna O'Neill earned the Most Improved Award.

This team will be long remembered for never giving up.
Above: Anna O’Neill protects the ball from an Ellensburg defender.

Right: Sara DeCoria and Coryn Carson fight a Quincy player for a loose ball.

Above: Sara DeCoria dribbles up the court and prepares to set up the Kodiak’s offense.

Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selah</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmont</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellensburg</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Bell</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okanogan</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin P.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonasket</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmont</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonasket</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonasket</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Right: Sophomore Stephanie Schauer takes the ball to the basket, slicing through the Quincy defense.

Above: Freshman Amy Baumann prepares to jump in and box out a Tonasket defender for a rebound.

Right: Sophomore post Jamie West concentrates on putting another point on the boards for her team with a foul shot.

Right: Sophomore Katie Chandler dribbles the ball up court on a fast break with teammate Heather Butler close behind.

Left: Sophomore Rochelle Rosenau muscles her way to the basket for a rebound.
Junior Varsity


C-Squad

Winter Cheerleaders

Below: Junior Kathryn Marson puts the "cheer" in cheerleading, as she leads one of her favorite cheers: "We Got Spirit!"


Below: Basketball Cheerleaders: Allyssa Arnold, Monica Mooney, Jessica Evans, Ivette Acevedo, Kathryn Marson, and Lindsey Newell.

Above: Junior Lindsey Newell feels like a kid again, as she gets her Junior Cheer Camp group ready for their dance.

Above: Senior and Captain Monica Mooney struts her stuff as she leads the Junior Cheer Camp girls in a halftime dance.

Right: Juniors Allyssa Arnold and Jessica Evans demonstrate the spirited cheer clap.
ROCKIN’ CHS BAND

Below: Junior Aaron Fishburn works on his noodling.

Left: As his senior project, Chris Smallwood organized a small jazz ensemble dubbed "Hipnosis".

Below: The Jazz band gathered together for a photo shoot with their instruments. From Left to Right: Aaron Fishburn, Nick Anderman, Nathan English, Arielle Olsen, Teal Zega, Anna Shenmory, Zack Miller, Dash Morris, Chris Smallwood, Jacob Acheson, Reid Rumann.

Above: On saxophone from left to right: Anna Shenmory, Marissa Darling, Ally McComas, Katie Hanson, Zack Miller, Dash Morris. Percussionist is Adam Bloom. Aaron Fishburn is on bass.
Above: Freshman Adam Bloom awes Juniors Nick Anderman and Arielle Olsen with his drum solo.

Top Left: Jazz band groups together for a photo, the sullen faces in the front row shows the groups disappointment as Sophomore Nathan English goofs off in the back.

Left: Sweet. Sweet Music.

"The tight licks and smooth shedding of the band along with the hip cats of Hipnosis have made jazz the swingin' groove that it is. Only the best from Cascade High."

- Nathan English
Select and Concert Choir

Soprano:
Katie Frederick, Lindsay Uhrich, Teal Zega, Jessica Evans, Michelle Gilmore

Alto:
Tarah Auttenreith, Annabell Joya, Terranne McComas, Ashley Jeffris, Amy Sutton

Tenor:
Abe Armstrong, Nathan English, Kyle Hagen-Peters, Jordan Solem

Bass:
Brady Acheson, Nick Anderman, Aaron Fishburn, Matt Gyory, Jacob Wagner

Top, L to R: Michelle Gilmore, Heather Schiel, Candy Canales, Annie Heeren, Michael Brown, Casey Flett, Dax Anderson, Wes Fielding, Jared Arness, Loren Meley, Jessica West, Jolene Oremon, Tiffini Johnson, Niki Whaley, Ashley Murphy

Top Middle, L to R: Selah Morgan, Liz Duplaga, Ashley Jeffris, Meaghan O' Connor, Paul Bibbee, Ben Lorz, Chris Wagner, Matt Gyory, John Hensley, Kelley Lattimer, Charlie Fritz, Krysteena Ingraham, Nanci Umbarger, Shaunte Lucas

Bottom Middle, L to R: Teresa Avila, Jenny Creech, Sarah Girard, Whitney Coffin, Jessica Bland, Adrian Flack, Michelle Picchi, Jonathan Vetter, Tyler Hills, Chelsea Granger, Crystal Robbins, Annabell Joya, Amy Kraus

Bottom, L to R: Brie Key-Darlington, Kelsey Powe, Shana Stover, Jennifer Pierce, Jodi Krieger, Nicole Wagner, Alma Sanchez, Ana Onate, Irma Sanchez, Monica Onate, Clara Rodriguez, Nicole Arness
A Mid-Summer Night's Dream

Left, L to R: Jeremiah Cameron, Katie Hanson, Jacob Wagoner, and Arielle Olson played the star-crossed lovers in "A Mid-Summer Night's Dream." They enjoy a wedding feast in the Duke's company.

Above: Jurors 7, 8, and 9, Michael Picchi, B.J. Acheson, and Nick Anderman listen to the facts of the intense trial in "Twelve Angry Jurors."

Right: Joe Griek produced a play for his senior project. With help from Tracy Shaw, head of Cascade's drama department, Joe directed "Twelve Angry Jurors." Many contributed to the smashing success of this play and project.

"Twelve Angry Jurors"

Above: Junior Nick Anderman attempts to lunge at a fellow juror that he doesn't agree with. Senior B.J. Acheson, "Juror #8," stops him just in time.

Below: The twelve angry jurors debate over an intense case of life and death.
“Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but in rising every time we fall.”

-Confucius

**ASB Executive Officers**

From, L to R: The Associated Student Body executive officers: Treasurer Jessica Evans, Parliamentarian Travis McDevitt, President Joe Griek, Vice President Molly Clevenger, and Secretary Christal Eshelman.

The Cascade Honor Society is a member of the National Honor Society. Therefore, all members must attain and maintain an accumulative GPA of 3.2 or better. Honor society takes pride in being there for the students and the community, often offering tutoring and performing community service when time allows. Members of the Honor Society are usually very involved in school leadership, sports, arts, and activities. As well as these things, the Honor Society hosts the annual trip to College Fair, allowing students the opportunity to find and research colleges.

**Honor Society**

Top, L to R: Christoph Hoffman, Teal Zega, Marissa Darling, Lily Guzman, Emily Bennett, Coryn Carson, Jessica Evans, Advisor Mrs. Powell. Bottom Row: Megan Gibbs, Jessica Foust, Kiera Ellis, Allison Crowston, and Samantha Ellis.
FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America) is a national club devoted to raising students as leaders and preparing them for the wide world of business. Throughout the year club members have the opportunity to participate in the leadership conferences, eventually leading to the State Conference. For each event they can prepare speeches, take accounting tests and plan business projects. It is a very successful club and operates the student store.

Top, L to R: Jordan Solem, Shane Thayer, NathanEnglish, Nick Anderman 2nd Row: Megan Gibbs, Lindsay Rudolph, Crystal Flansburg, Janine Yoder, Kathryn Marson 3rd Row: Kelly Clark, Jessica Foust, Emily Bennett, Marianne Groves, Michelle Martin 4th Row: Alanna Barton, Christine Eeckhoudt, Amanda Deason, Katie Hanson Rita Benett, Katie Molohon 5th Row: Kyle Bergren, Jessica Evans, Christal Eshelman, Lauren Dennis, Lily Guzman Bottom Row: Monica Mooney, Coryn Carson, Lindsey Newell, Constanze Lulsdorf, Alyssa Arnold, Jessica Dement

"Saddle your dreams afore you ride ‘em."
-Mary Webb

Top, L to R: Kyle Murphy, Chris Auguston, Ian Nachreiner 2nd Row: Jenny Segle, Ty Harlan, Michael Stanford. Bottom row: Christoph Hoffman, Mr. Nachreiner
Outdoor Club

Top, L to R: Sara Decoria, Heather Hendrickson, Inga Peterson, Dan Rohrbach, Mandy Sorenson, Christy Kurtz, Reese Bradburn, Heather Butler, Jared Heeren, Mr. Powers, Ben Warrington, Kevin Bibby
Bottom, L to R: Christine Eeckhoudt, Emily Bennett, Kyle Bergren, Kelly Clarke, Amanda Deason, Jessica Evans, Allison Crowston, Kelsey Powers, Katy Molohon, Rita Bennett

Speech and Debate

Speech and Debate is made up of two parts: Speech and Debate.

Speech is divided into two patterns, A and B. Pattern A involves expository speaking. The other area is Debate in which there are also two kinds: Cross-examinations and Lincoln-Douglas. Mr. Dillhoff is the team's coach.

Top, L to R: Chris Hyland, Brad Teliqua
Middle, L to R: Ally McComas, Sam Co.
Sarah Fine, Jean Loeffler
Bottom, L to R: Tiffanny Pecor and Tricia Granger
Science Bowl

In Science Bowl, teams of four compete against teams of four from other schools. The competitions are timed and the two teams will be asked questions. To answer the questions the team members each have a buzzer and whoever hits it first gets to answer for the team. The competition moves on in tournament style.

“Tough competition breeds tough competitors.”
Mr. Massey

Left: Marianne Groves and Nathaniel Clark

Spirit Club

Top row, L to R: Travis Arneson, Zach Miller, Aaron Fishburn, Paul Edwards, Cody Hassan
Top Middle, L to R: Chloe Couchee, Lindsay Kelley, Kierra Ellis, Sam Cox, Gabe Gorton, Kathryn Marson, Rochelle Hursh, Cassie Pierce
Bottom Middle, L to R: Kelley Orteg, Kelsey Bradburn, Megan Dement, Shaunte Lucas, Jordan Solem, Arielle Olson, Nathan English, Kyle Bergren, Andrea Uchity
Bottom, L to R: Olivia Brownlee, Chris Smallwood, Jacob Wagner, Joe Gries

Science Bowl/Spirit Club 91
Cascade Library Club

The students involved in Cascade Library Club or CLC read stories to younger students, attempting to encourage literacy in the elementary school. One of the club's goals is to conduct fundraisers, using the money to buy books that they will read to the elementary students and then donate to the library. The club sponsored the Cascade teeshirt contest. Students' drawings were entered in the contest and the one best representing the school was chosen to represent Cascade High School on a silk screen shirt.

Top L to R: Emily McCoy, Jennifer Henny, Janine Yoder, Shanon Griese. Bottom, L to R: Jessica Evans, Clinton Meacham, Carly Dingman.

Bible Club

Bible Club began in '97 and leadership has been passed down since then. Bible Club meets every Monday to pray for the school, school staff, and school activities. It is devoted to supporting Cascade High School and seeing changes that will improve the school. They also pray for the community and its churches. Members have fun at meetings fellowshiping and every year try to do a community service project. Students involved in Bible Club are often very involved in the school and other clubs.

Top, L to R: Kristen Marson, Alli McComas, Kathryn Marson, Allysaa Arnold, Lindsey Newell, Teal Zega, Michael Picchi, Ben Grims. Middle, L to R: Katie Frederick, Tiffany Mauser, Marissa Darling, Teranne McComas, Katie Hanson, Anna Shemorry. Bottom, L to R: Aaron Fishburn, Nathan English.
Natural Helpers

Top, L to R: David Vasquez, Joe Griek, Charley Voorhis, Jim Fromm, Aaron Fishburne, Abe Armstrong, Max Plouff, Jessica Evans, Ivette Acevedo, Amber Zimmerman, and Zachary Miller. Middle, L to R: Ms. Wilke, Brent Frank, Lindsay Urich, Katie Rayfield, Courtney West, Teranne McComas, Crystal Flansburg, Arielle Olson, Amanda Deason, Kyle Bergren, and Mr. Powers. Front, L to R: Carrie Burke, Katie Hanson, Cassie Shemorry, Kyle Murphy, Kyle Christie, and Pat Betz.

FCCLA

- Our talents and desires are used to help others in our community.

Courtney Kraus, President

Left, L to R: Carsen Couchee, Kelly Orteg, Heather Scheil, Katrina Samuel, Courtney Kraus, Kristen Lorenz, Shana Stover, and Amy Kraus.
"We are a MOVEMENT whose main aim is self determination (deciding for ourselves, controlling our destiny); whose ideas and actions cannot be stopped until that aim is accomplished."

"IT'S DA BOMB!"
-David Vasquez

MECHA


Key Club is affiliated with Kiwanis Club International. Their main goal is to serve the community by doing service projects throughout the year. They are very productive and well known for their donated time and efforts.

Key

Above, L to R: Dan Rohrbach, Sam Ellis, Mandy Sorenson, Inga Peterson, Heather Hendrickson, and Martha Loeffler.
JETS competed at Gonzaga University for the state meet this year. Against tough competition, they placed first in 2A and second in state overall. To prepare for the state meet, they gathered information for the kinds of questions they were asked and studied old tests.

In Envirothon, club members are each given a topic to study relating to the environment. They are responsible for knowing that topic inside and out so that when they compete at the state, regional, and national competitions as a team, they can all play a part. This club is based on teamwork and every member playing their part. As a team they are given environmental problems involving all topics to solve.
Publications

Newspaper Staff

Left, Back Row, L to R: Max Plouffe, Tom Cagle, Jacob Wagner, Adam Fallert, Brent Frank, Natalie Moresoli. Front Row, L to R: David Vasquez, Martha Loeffler, Sam Cox, Carrie Burke, Alicia Schott, Brady Acheson.

Yearbook Staff

Right, Back Row, L to R: Alicia Gann, Kari Koos, Jenny Segele, Haven Salgado, Kyle Bergren, Christine Eeckhoudt, Amanda Deason, Katie Frederick, Teranne McComas, Lindsey Newell.

Photography

Left: Kelly Clarke, Sophia McKee, Johanna Dodge, Kristen Marson.

Editors

Right: Carrie Burke, Christine Eeckhoudt, Amanda Deason, Kyle Bergren, Brady Acheson.
Kodiak Soccer 2001

Below: Talk about a game face! A look of intensity is flashed down field from goalie Craig Miller-Graham.


Above: It's as easy as pie. That's what David Vasquez thinks about the game. Meanwhile, Jacob Wagner anticipates a pass from his oh-so intellegent teammate.

Above: Hey, Jack! Bet you can't catch me! Jose Tovar runs like the wind and widens the gap between him and the enemy.
Stairway to Heaven

Prom 2001

At left: Queen Amanda Sorenson smiles enjoying the moment with her date, King Dan Rohrbach, during the royalty dance.

Below, L to R: Studs Alex Tobon, Angel Herrera, Frnakie Gomez, (and in front) David Vasquez, and Jose Tovar just chillin’ before making a grand entrance into the Prom.

Prom 2001 was definitely a success. The Middle school commons was transformed into a heavenly wonderland with silver, white, and baby blue. Collecting in the center over a three-tiered fountain, streamers formed a canopy above the dance floor. A castle decorated the entire back wall and white Christmas lights created an ethereal fantasy world.

At left, L to R: Looking glamorous, Junior girls Bruna Cavalcanti, Anna Pieratt, Susan Paul, Coryn Carson, and Molly Clevenger pose for a quick picture before rushing into the Prom.
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat

Right: The entire cast, ranging from Elementary to High School, poses for the grand finale.

Below: Junior Zachary Miller shows his Caribbean side “gettin’ jiggy wit’ it” in the conga line.

Above: Juniors Lindsay Ulrich, Arielle Olson, and freshman Amy Krauss sing their hearts out as the jazzy narrators for the musical.

Middle Right: Sophomore Nathan English, casted as Joseph, displays his “coat of many colors” to the family.

Right: Director Tracy Shaw (on the left) decided to make one last appearance in her finale play at Cascade. Here she dances in Pharoah’s palace with Sophomore Sam Cox.
This year’s Leavenworth Junior Miss program was a dazzling display of creative choreography, flashy decorations, and beautiful smiles. A total of fourteen girls participated in the final performance making Leavenworth’s Junior Miss 2001 one of the largest ever. To make things even better, the scholarships amounted to more than $6000.

Following the space odyssey theme, the girls danced to songs like “The Twilight Zone,” “E.T. Theme Song,” and selections from Star Wars. Overall, the evening was a smashing success!

Above, L to R: 1st Alternate Katie Frederick, Jr. Miss 2001 Jessica Evans, and 2nd Alternate Molly Clevenger.

At Right: Kathryn Marson self-choreographed an all-original jazz routine to Elvis Presley’s “Jail House Rock” for the talent competition.

Above: Senior Jordan Solom promenades competitor Ivette Acevedo in front of the judges during the Presence and Composure competition, which was a routine combining the traditional waltz with modern dance styles and music.

At Left, L to R: Back row: Arielle Olson and Annica Briody. Middle row: Molly Clevenger and Coryn Carson. Front row: Annabel Joya, Lindsay Uhrich, and Kristen Marson. Other competitors were Christal Eshelman, Jessica Evans, Katie Frederick, Katie Hanson, Kathryn Marson, Natalie Morisoli, and Ivette Acevedo.

Each girl participated in speaking at different community meetings, mock interviews, and many program and talent practices over a time span of three months to prepare for the big night. Hopefully, the experience is one they can take with them for the future.
Left: The field is quiet as Jacob Wagner spots the receiver of his A+ pass.

Left: Andre Nunez charges the ball in his attempt to win the game.

Below: The varsity team huddles around the coach to negotiate the upcoming play.

Left: Jose Tovar runs like crazy to get one up on the opposition. Above: David Vasquez displays an undying effort to win the ball. His teammate, Andre Nunez awaits the pass.
The Cascade girl’s 2000-2001 softball team was very successful this year. With a season record of 11-1, the team took the League Championship title in the Northern CWAC division. Junior Carrie Burke commented, “This season has been one of the best ever. Being North CWAC champions is a great accomplishment.”

Varsity catcher Tyree McMahon commented on this memorable season by saying, “This has been one of the most exciting seasons our team has ever had. Softball has been a great learning experience for all of us. Being League Champs is definitely grounds for congratulations.”

Eventhough the team will be losing seven seniors, there are several other prospects coming up from a very successful Junior Varsity. They had a strong season record of 18-2, showing signs for another great season next year.


Above: Freshmen Charlie Fritz and Christal Louthan celebrate another win with smiles and a hug.

Above: Christal Eshelman prepares herself for the next pitch by getting into defensive position.

Above: Junior Tyree McMahon is an obvious force for the girls' Varsity as she gives an encouraging signal to her pitcher.

Above: The Junior Varsity girls join their coach in a cheer between innings.
Above: Senior Cesar Avila looks pretty enthused as he anxiously awaits a hit into leftfield.

Right: With Eric McKeonie doctoring the ball, this pitch very well could be gravity.

Above: Just the good ol’ boyz, Seniors Brian Dorrill, Carrie McPherson, and Junior Stuart Rudolph take a moment to rest in the shade of the dugout.


Above: Senior Richard Dorrill swings mightily for the team and watches the ball take flight.

Right: Freshman Jason Vale shields his face from the sun as he waits for the line drive into center field.
Above: The Kodiak guys encourage each other in between innings and take the field.

Left: Junior Ramsey Frost assures the opposing pitcher and simply states, “Bring it”.

Bottom Left: Junior Charley Voorhis quickly scoops up the ball, and prepares to release a smooth throw to first base. Did I hear somebody say “skills”?

Below: Senior Carrie McPherson sets up the double play with Kodiak teammates.
Kodiak Golf

Above: Sophomore Ian Nachreiner keeps his cool while walking off of the green after a difficult putt.

Above right: Freshman Jared Arnold works to get himself out of a sand trap by using his pitching wedge, and just a little skill.

Right: Freshmen Rita Benett and Katy Molohon bask in the golden spring sunshine, enjoying each others company after a hard day's practice.
Above: Smack, And another perfect swing by Sophomore Hazen Bevington.
Above left: Freshman Amy Bauman addresses the ball, preparing to sink a birdie putt.

Golf Season Greats

"It was May 3rd, as Heather Schiel, Mr. Douglas and I were practicing together on hole seven, and I had just teed off. I headed down the hill to hit my ball, when I tripped and practically yard-saled in front of everyone. Not surprisingly, all that my supportive coach Mr. Douglas had to say was, "Did you have a nice trip? And see you next fall." Sheesh! Try a little sympathy!"

-Katrina Samuel

"The most hilarious thing I can remember about the season happened while we were golfing at Warden. Katrina hit the ball out of the side of a pond and ... it flew directly into another pond. It just so happened (as it always does) that all of the hot guys chose that moment to finally pay attention to the game. She simply took her penalty, grabbed her five iron, and hit the ball right into the group of guys.

-Heather Schiel"
At Right: Coach Koch couldn’t be more thrilled for his Varsity girls, as the District Champions take a break from practice to pose pretty for the camera.

Above: Junior Lindsey Newell follows through on her swing after hitting the ball back over the net.

At Right: Junior Molly Clevenger prepares for the ball quickly and steps into it with perfect form.

Above: Junior Max Plouff and Senior Aaron Johnson take a quick joy ride together before practice on the bike for two.

At Right: Senior Marcus Roche anticipates the oncoming play as he has his racquet in a ready position.
At Left: Senior Joe Greek sure knows how to put freshman Stacey Smith in his place. Yee-Ha!

Left: Senior Mitch Bergren maintains his stance as he waits for the opponent's serve.

Below: Seniors Cassie Shemory and Courtney Dennis display great team effort and give one another encouraging words.

The 2001 Cascade Tennis Team had an incredible season this year. While the boys had a powerful record, the girls were awarded the title of District Champs. The girls had to play hard for the number one position, losing only one game for the entire season.

Top Row, L to R: Keith Koch, Kathryn Marson, Lindsey Newell, Courtney Dennis, Cassie Shemory, Kristen Marson, Katie Fredrick, Coryn Carson, Molly Clevenger, Christina Wendland, Tiffany Mausser, Julie Johnson, Allison Crowston, and Larry Bailey. Middle Row, L to R: Andrea Uchityl, Bruna Cavalcanti, Rochelle Ruff, Marianna Soares, Cassie Fierce, Lindsay Kelley, Margaret Rayfield, Lily Guzman, Selah Morgan, Emily Silvestrie, Sierra Burns, and Tarah Autnerith. Bottom Row, L to R: Reide Perry, Kristjion Schweizer, Stacey Smith, Shane Thayer, Joe Griek, Aaron Johnson, Max Plouff, Zachery Miller, Mitch Bergren, Danny Hinthorne, and Marcus Roche.
low: Back from his tendonitis injury, nmy Cagle pondered the prospects for his tier track season, but obviously it will be a d one with the help of his wild shorts. Just hought: Did Kevin and Tommy go shop- together or just share the same pair shorts

Left: “How are you do-
ing!” Senior Kevin Bibby tries out one of his pick-up lines to impress the visiting team’s lady members. He went on to WOW them with his javelin ‘skills’. As if the shorts weren’t enough.

Left: Junior Susan Paul antici-
mates her chances of set-
ting a new world record in the triple jump. She fell just short of the record but walked away with enough sand in her shoes to build a sandcastle with.

Above: Cascade Boys Track and Field Team. Top row left to right: Coach Simonson, Ryan Callahan, Jordan Solem, Brent Frank, Kevin Bibby, Cam Hollingsworth, Nick Fender, Cody Hassain, Coach Rosenau. Middle row left to right: Coach McMahon, Tom Cagle, Spencer Bosket, Aaron Tobon, Brad Telquest, Skyler Campbell, Brandon Kvamme, Coach Peck. Front row left to right: Paul Bibbee, Nathan English, John Hensley, Paul Edwards, Justin Wisemore, Zack Tower and John Anderson.

Patrons

Rumpelstilzchen Cafe
Der Sportsmann, Inc.
A Book for All Seasons
Leavenworth Auto Center
Alpine Coffee Roasters
Cashmere Valley Bank
Village Pharmacy
Traditional Woodcraft
Jim Bellomo of Jostens Yearbooks

Congratulations Students from

Peshastin Market
Next to Post Office in Peshastin - Scott & Lisa Dilly, Owners
Groceries ● Video Rental ● Deli ● Money orders
Video Reservations 548-7327 Phone-in Deli Orders
Store Hours: (Mon - Fri 7am-8pm) (Saturday 8 am - 8 pm) (Sunday 8am - 7 pm)

Congratulations Seniors!
Hope you loved your yearbook!
The 2001 Ursa Major Staff

The Emerald Fox Gallery
Specializing in Northwest Glass Art and Jewelry
715 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-9088/800-530-9088
Owner: Mary Mains

the Wood Shop
Handmade Toys, Wooden Gift Items, and Men's and Women's Hats for all occasions.
719 Front St.
548-4442

Congratulations Seniors!
Best wishes to the class of 2001 from

SLEEPING LADY

... a mountain retreat and conference center on the Icicle River

7375 Icicle Road • Leavenworth, WA 98826
800.574.2123 • 509.548.6344
www.sleepingladyresort.com
Congratulations Class of 2001

Traditional Woodcraft

Fine Furniture and Custom Cabinets Since 1980
509.548.4429
Congratulations
Class of 2001
from

Americana in a
country theme:
quilts, linen,
baskets.

Folk art, furniture,
handcrafted items,
tinware,
clocks.

Denis and Jeannette Sullivan
221 8th Street  Leavenworth, WA 98826  (509) 548-7807

Go Get ‘em Seniors!

Staff of MSL

Valley Saw & Cycle
Your Complete Service Center

Yamaha  Husqvarna
Sihl  Briggs & Stratton
Logging Supplies

11756 Hwy. 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-5881
(509) 782-1682
FAX: (509) 548-5882

Peshastin Hi-Up

Congratulations Seniors!

Bergdorf Gallerie, Ltd.
904B Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Robin Walton
Gallerie Director

(509) 548-4372
(800) 301-3630

Obertal Motor Inn

922 Commercial Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
www.obertal.com
(509) 548-5204
1 (800) 537-9382
International Corporation
Global Broadband Resources...

...wishes our heartiest
Congratulations to the
Cascade High School
Class of 2001

Brady Acheson • Sara Aldrich • Nicole Arneson • Chris Auguston • Cesar Avila • Maria Avila
• Alanna Barton • Emily Bennett • Kyle Bergren • Mitch Bergren • Kevin Bibby • Spencer
Blodgett • Reese Bradburn • Elidia Brito • Tom Cagle • Deborah Cano • Nathaniel Clark
• Kelly Clarke • Amanda Deason • Sara De Coria • Courtney Dennis • Johannah Dodge • Brian
Dodrill • Richard Dodrill • Larry Ebel • Christine Eeckhoudt • Samantha Ellis • Rex Emmons
• Adam Fallert • Jennifer Faulconer • Natasha Ferren • Crystal Flansburg • Gabe Folland
• Adrienne Foote • Jessica Foust • Jimmy Fromm • Megan Gibbs • Brandon Gingerich • John
Gomez • Chelsea Granger • Trisha Granger • Adam Granzer • Joseph Griek • Marianne
Groves • Gina Gunter • Chelsea Hansen • Paul Hargrove • Micah Heath • Jared Heeren
• Heather Hendrickson • Amanda Henson • Christoph Hoffmann • Cam Hollingsworth •
Chris Hyland • Aaron Johnson • Kali Johnson • Tiffini Johnson • Marlon Keating • Janine
King • Lisa Kozelisky • Christina Kurtz • Brandon Kvarme • Ben Larson • Erika Larson
• Kylene Larson • Kelley Lattimer • Jill Lemley • Mikayla Lewis • Martha Loeffler • Olga Lopez
• Laura Lowe • Laurence Lowe • Michelle Martin • Casey Marzolf • Jarrod Matkins • Sophia
McKee • Kristina Meath • Sabrina Miotto • Monica Mooney • Danny Nicholson • Rene Nunez
• Stacie Nunn • Tiffany Pecor • Inga Peterson • Crystal Robbins • Marcus Roche • Modesto
Rodriquez • Dan Rohrbach • Lindsay Rudolph • Alex Saliby • Juan Sandoval • John
Schmoker • Rachel Schneider • Melissa Sharkey • Cassie Shemorry • Brad Sines • Carl
Skerratt • Christopher Smallwood • Ryan Smart • Jordan Solem • Mandy Sorenson • Whitney
Spence • Kristi Stickles • Christopher Stroud • Jacob Swartwood • Stephanie Taylor • Lance
Tewell • Shane Thayer • Alex Tobon • Jose Tovar • Rene Trudeau • Kendal Tull-Esterbrook
• David Turner • Martin Turner • Shane Umberger • David Vasquez • Inez Vasquez • Jacob
Wagner • Alicia Walters-Russ • Tarah Warman • Justin Watkins • Keith Wilcox • Cole Worrell
Dan's Food Market
Locally owned
1329 Hwy. 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-5611  Fax: 509-548-6464

Congratulations to the
Kodiak Class
of 2001

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

Prudential
1133 Hwy 2, Suite C
P.O. Box 1030, Leavenworth, WA 98826
Bus: 509-548-5802, 800-962-7359

HAVE A GREAT LIFE!

Leavenworth Electric Inc.
21325 Hwy. 207
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 763-2000
Fax (509) 763-4500

Congratulations to the
Class of 2001

Congratulations Seniors

Victorian Simplicity
645 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-4840
KATHE MOLOHON

Excavation Contractors

John Deere hoe
Bobcat/Many Attachments
Specializing in Septic Design

Go Grads of 2001

Mike McComas (owner)
Mark Lillis (operator)
Licensed - Bonded

(509) 433-1800
Congratulations Class of 2001

THE CANDLE CONNECTION
Chuck and Judy Baumann
912 Front St. Motteler Village Shops
Leavenworth "The Bavarian Village"

Mailing Address:
16238 Hwy. 209
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Bus: (509) 548-4096
RES: (509) 548-7940

German Chef
German Spoken

Cafe Mozart
Restaurant
Located in the Motteler Building
906 Front St., Ste. A
Leavenworth
Washington 98826

Upstairs at
829 Front Street
P.O. Box 2008
Leavenworth, WA
98826
509-548-0600

Truly Leavenworth's Most Beautiful European Eatery

Mainz Haus of Rock Etc.
Petrified Wood • Sphere's • Emerald Obsidianite Crystals • Jewelry • Agate • Fossils

220 Ninth St., Obertal Mall
P.O. Box 776
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
George & Karen Mains
(509) 548-1078
MainzHaus@msn.com

Congratulations Class of 2001

TOMORROW'S HEIRLOOMS
www.jewelry-beads.com

Unique Jewelry, Beads & Wearable Art
Sheila Baillie
(509) 548-5458
Open Every Day

Der Ritterhof MOTOR INN
P.O. BOX 307-190 U.S. HWY 2
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON 98826
www.derritterhof.com

McCLASKEY'S
Owners
Group Information
Phone (509) 548-1306
Email-imjinfo@ccwnet.com
Fax (509) 548-1326

Front Desk (509) 548-5845
Reservations 1-800-255-5845
Email-moreinfo@ccwnet.com
Fax (509) 548-4098

Congratulations Class of 2001

The Haus of Angels, Etc.
902 Front St., Suite M
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-5484

A COUNTRY HEART
821 FRONT STREET
LEAVENWORTH, WA 98826
509-548-5719

Das Oak Haus
Gift and Gallerie
P.O. BOX 880 - 904 FRONT
LEAVENWORTH, WA 98826

LeAnn Galliway
Owner
PHONE: (509) 548-4141
FAX: (509) 548-3331

Specializing in master crafted wood products & accessories
THE MOTTELER BLDG.
Website: agift4u2.com
Email: agift4u2.mwi.net
Salutes the Class of 2001
at Cascade High School!
Once a Kodiak—
Always a Kodiak

Congratulations
Class of 2001

The Leavenworth Echo
www.leavenworthecho.com
echo@leavenworthecho.com
216 14th St., P.O. Box 39, Leavenworth, WA 98826-0039

Make "cabin" a way of life. Make us your first-stop natural resource for cabin comforts, gifts, fittings, furnishings and provisions.

CABIN FEVER RUSTICS
923 Commercial Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826 - 509-548-4238

JUBILEE Global Gifts
Handcrafted goods from self-help co-ops around the world....
For gift-giving that makes a positive difference.
723 Front Street • Second Floor
Leavenworth, WA 98826
John & Mary Schramm, managers
(Store) 509/548-3508
(Home) 509/548-0404

Cascade Medical Center
Comprehensive Health Care for the Whole Family!

Physical Therapy 548-3421
Family Practice
Physician’s Office
Mon-Fri 8-5
Sat 8-12
548-3420

Labratory

Acute Care Hospital
24 hour on call

Radiology
Mammography

24-Hour Emergency Services

Cascade Medical Center
817 Commercial St. • Leavenworth, WA 98826 • 509-548-5815
• Physical Therapy 509-548-3421 • Family Practice Clinic 509-548-3420
Cascade Auto Parts
1320 Hwy. 2, Leavenworth, Washington 98826

SERVICE IS WHAT WE SELL
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Kristall's Restaurant
P.O. Box 430
Leavenworth, WA 98826
e-mail: Kristall@tumwater.net

"The Outdoor Specialist"
Der Sportsmann, Inc.
837 Front Street
548-5623
Mention this ad and get 40% off a Cascade Kodiak Hat!

Cashmere Valley Bank
Saluting the Class of 2001
Member FDIC
Located on Hwy. 2 in Leavenworth
548-5231

Washington State Apples
Nordic

Northern Fruit Company
Wenatchee, WA

Das Sweet Shoppe
"Supplying Your Sweetest of Needs"
733 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-5755

Est. 1967

Kelly & Missy Dean
731 Front St.
(509) 548-7514

The Danish Bakery
Leavenworth, WA

Phone Orders Welcome. We Ship Anywhere

- Gifts
- Danish Pastries
- Almond Kringels
- Pretzels
- Strudels
- Butter Cookies
- World Famous Cinnamon Bread
Congratulations Kodiak Class of 2001

Ayers Floor Covering

213-14th Street • Leavenworth • 548-4816

The Gingerbread Factory
Espresso Cafe & Bakery
Behind Front Street
828 Commercial Street
548-6592
www.gingerbreadfactory.com

Monday - Sunday
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Sandy's

Sandy Hendrickson
(509) 548-6779

Waffle House

Banquets & Private Parties are Available

894 Highway 2 • Leavenworth, WA 98826

The Black Swan
Across from the Gazebo
on Front Street
548-6165
located above
Ice River Clothing Company
at 827 Front Street
in Leavenworth

46 Years of Serving Leavenworth and North Central Washington

marson and marson lumber, inc.

STORE LOCATION
11724 Riverbend Drive
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-5829
509-782-1212
FAX 509-548-6372

Good Luck Cascade Students!
Thank You Faculty.